
GIN LAB EXPERIENCE
Discover new flavours and craft your perfect G&T with our Gin Lab 
experience. Experiment with three flavours of gins alongside three 

mixers plus an array of fresh garnishes right at your table.

CHOOSE CITRUS & LIGHT OR SWEET & FRUITY

FEVER-TREE  
MEDITERRANEAN TONIC
FEVER-TREE PREMIUM  
INDIAN TONIC
FEVER-TREE  
ELDERFLOWER TONIC

MIXERS MIXERS

CITRUS & LIGHT: SWEET & FRUITY:

TANQUERAY FLOR DE SEVILLA
MALFY ROSA
GORDON’S SICILIAN LEMON

GIN GIN
TANQUERAY ROYALE
GORDON’S WHITE PEACH
GORDON’S PREMIUM PINK

FEVER-TREE PREMIUM  
INDIAN TONIC
SCHWEPPES RUSSCHIAN  
PINK SODA
FEVER-TREE  
MEDITERRANEAN TONIC
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TANQUERAY
Gin to the power of four. Distilled 
four times and made with four of 
our favourite botanicals – refreshing 
juniper, peppery coriander, aromatic 
angelica and sweet liquorice.

SIPSMITH
Smooth and rich – just like Leo 
DiCaprio. A classic London Dry  
gin with bold, complex and  
aromatic flavours.

GORDON’S
It’s crisp, refreshing and perfectly 
junipery (we'll make that a word), triple 
distilled for that silky smooth finish.

TANQUERAY 0.0%
Refreshing, light, botanical flavours –   
just without the alcohol. 25ml: 3 kcal
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Fever-Tree  

Indian

Fever-Tree  

Naturally Light

FLORAL & FRESH
HENDRICK’S
Cool as a cucumber, with a heavenly  
hint of rose petal for a crisp, zesty and 
sophisticated flavour.

BOË VIOLET
Time for a bit of flower power. An award-
winning Scottish gin infused with violets  
for a delicate taste and super-swish look.

WHITLEY NEILL  
RHUBARB & GINGER 
It’s tart, crisp and glowing with real ginger  
and classic English country garden flavours.  
Anyone fancy a garden party?

THE BOTANIST
A botanical beauty from the remote Scottish  
Isle of Islay, made with the heart, soul and 
delicate flavours of the land.

CITRUS 
& LIGHT
MALFY ROSA
It’s the lush Italian coast in a glass - Sicilian  
pink grapefruit, Italian lemon, and a beautiful  
mix of botanicals. Ciao bella!

TANQUERAY NO. TEN
Distilled not once, not twice, but four times  
in batches of fresh citrus fruit, for that smooth  
flavour that goes down a little too easily.

TANQUERAY FLOR DE SEVILLA
Who needs a holiday in Seville when you’ve  
got this? It’s all down to fruity Seville orange 
essences and sweet, spiced flavours.

GORDON’S SICILIAN LEMON
Fine, fruity and fabulous, made with the  
highest quality ingredients and juicy Sicilian 
lemons for a super refreshing taste.

GINSWEET & FRUITY
TANQUERAY ROYALE
Posh and proud, just like the royals. Made 
with French blackcurrants and the four 
classic London Dry botanicals, with sweet 
vanilla and floral flavours.

GORDON’S PREMIUM PINK
Who says pink is just for girls? Everyone  
will love the sweet strawberry and raspberry 
flavours of Gordon’s Premium Pink.

WHITLEY NEILL RASPBERRY
Keeping it real with classic juniper flavours  
and a delicate kick of Scottish raspberries.

GORDON’S WHITE PEACH
The classic taste of Gordon’s gin infused  
with the deliciously sweet and elegant  
flavour of – you guessed it – white peach.

TIMELESS 
CLASSICS
ESPRESSO MARTINI 
Rich, smooth and a perfect pick-me-up.  
Made with Smirnoff vodka, cold brew  
and dark roast beans.

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA  
GLASS OR SHARER 
A concoction of spirits - Havana Club  
white rum, Smirnoff Red vodka, Gordon’s  
gin, orange liqueur and Olmeca Blanco  
tequila, topped with lemon and Coke Zero.

PORNSTAR MARTINI 
The undisputed GOAT. Passion fruit,  
vanilla and Smirnoff vodka finished  
with a shot of Prosecco.

BRAMBLE 
One for the gin lovers. Tanqueray Royale 
blackcurrant gin mixed with lemon and  
topped with Chambord raspberry liqueur.

COSMOPOLITAN 
Channel your inner SATC vibes with Absolut  
Citron vodka, orange liqueur, cranberry  
and lime, finished with a flamed orange peel.

RASPBERRY COOLER 
GLASS OR SHARER 
I’m not a regular cocktail, I’m a cool cocktail 
- with Smirnoff Raspberry Crush, Archers 
peach schnapps, cranberry and lime.

WATERMELON SUGAR 
Tastes like strawberries on a summer’s 
evening. Absolut Watermelon vodka, 
strawberry, cucumber, lime, Prosecco  
and soda.

PURPLE RAIN 
GLASS OR SHARER 
Walk around like you’re bigger than Prince. 
Havana Club white rum, Smirnoff Red vodka, 
blue Curaçao, Chambord raspberry liqueur  
and lemon, finished with pomegranate syrup  
and lemonade.

EX ON THE BEACH 
GLASS OR SHARER 
We’ve all got one. Unfollow their Insta and sip 
on Smirnoff Red vodka and Archers peach 
schnapps mixed with cranberry and orange.

REFINED AND 
REFASHIONED

COCKTAILS

JUST ADD FIZZ
DISARONNO SPRITZ
Who can resist? Sweet Disaronno mixed  
with Prosecco and soda.

PASSION FRUIT BELLINI
This is what Drake sang about. Passion fruit  
liqueur, passion fruit purée and Prosecco.

APEROL SPRITZ
The OG of the spritz. Zesty Aperol mixed  
with Prosecco, a splash of soda and a fresh 
orange slice. 

PINK SPRITZ
A little bit of spritz and glamour. Gordon’s 
Premium Pink gin with lemonade, topped with 
Prosecco and fresh strawberry. 

BRAMBLE SPRITZ
Keep it classy with Tanqueray Royale 
blackcurrant gin mixed with Prosecco, a splash 
of soda and a fresh lemon slice.

RUM ICONS
TIKI SUNRISE  
GLASS OR SHARER 
Trust us when we say this will be your new 
FAVE. Captain Morgan Tiki rum with pineapple, 
cherry and lime - served in a tiki glass.

PIÑA COLADA 
Whether you like getting caught in the rain or 
not, this is for you. Havana Club white rum, 
Malibu coconut and pineapple.

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI 
What’s cooler than being cool? Havana Club  
white rum with strawberry liqueur, strawberry  
purée and lime.

ZOMBIE 
The proof is in the name. Havana Club white 
rum and Captain Morgan dark rum mixed with 
apricot liqueur, lime and passion fruit syrup, 
topped with pomegranate syrup and pineapple.

MOJITO 
A Cuban classic. Havana Club white rum  
mixed and churned with mint, lime and soda.

FLAVOUR YOUR MOJITO 
STRAWBERRY OR PASSION FRUIT

LONG DRINK HEROES
TROPICAL RUMBULL
Let’s cut the bull. Double Captain Morgan 
Spiced rum and Red Bull Tropical Sugarfree.

VODKA RED BULL
A classic boozy energiser with double 
Smirnoff Red vodka and Red Bull Sugarfree.

MALFY IN THE MED
A blissful mix of double Malfy Rosa gin and 
Fever-Tree Mediterranean tonic. Bellissimo.

JAMESON, GINGER & LIME
This ginger does have soul. Triple-distilled 
Jameson Irish whiskey, fresh lime and Fever-
Tree light ginger ale. 

DROP IT LIKE A SHOT

SHOTS & BOMBS

CHECK OUT OUR APP FOR MORE FLAVOURS

CRAFT VODKA SHOTS 
Our small-batch craft vodka is made in-house  
with Smirnoff Red vodka.

CHOOSE FROM:
BUBBLEGUM 
CARAMEL

PASSION FRUIT 
STRAWBERRY

BABY GUINNESS 
Nobody puts this baby in the corner.  
Kahlúa coffee liqueur layered with Baileys.

PB&J 
It’s peanut butter jelly time - Chambord 
raspberry liqueur layered with Sheepdog 
peanut butter liqueur. 

B-52 
Kahlúa coffee liqueur layered with Baileys  
and orange liqueur. It’s caffeine, but better. 

BO
M

BS JÄGER BOMB 
Jägermeister and Red Bull Sugarfree.

SKITTLE BOMB 
Orange liqueur and Red Bull Sugarfree.

FIRE BOMB 
Fireball Cinnamon and Red Bull Sugarfree.

TIKI BOMB 
Captain Morgan Tiki rum and  
Red Bull Tropical Sugarfree.

CRAFT CANS
TINY REBEL CLWB TROPICA 5.5%  
- Tropical IPA
Fun and sunshine in a can.

BEAVERTOWN GAMMA RAY 5.4%  
- American Pale Ale
You’ll like it. Mango and passion fruit.

FOURPURE CITRUS IPA 5.9% 
Citrus IPA. Almost like a juicebox. 
Zesty mango and papaya.

BREWDOG PUNK IPA 5.4% 
IPA. BrewDog’s first-born
child. Citrus and caramel.

BREWDOG HAZY JANE 5.0% 
Hazy IPA. Pineapple, mango, stoned fruit,
a hint of tangerine and no alter-egos.

CAMDEN HELLS LAGER 4.6% 
Helles/Pilsener. The lager you should
be drinking. Classic, crisp and refreshing!

SAUVIGNON BLANC 
- Marlborough, New Zealand 
Bursting full of mouth-
watering gooseberry and 
tropical fruit.

BOUCHARD AÎNÉ  
& FILS CHARDONNAY 
- Bourgogne, France 
Floral aromas mixed with 
honey  
and vanilla – a real sweet 
talker.

COBRENTO PINOT 
GRIGIO 
- Venezie, Italy 
A crowd-pleaser – always 
delivers. Fresh, vibrant and 
fruity.

CORRIDA VERDEJO 
- La Mancha, Spain 
A crisp and refreshing wine,  
perfect for a little fiesta.

WHITE RED
CALLIA SELECTED 
MALBEC 
- San Juan, Argentina 
The AJ of wines – smooth,  
full-bodied and packs a punch.

SANTA RITA MERLOT 
- Central Valley, Chile 
For the sweet tooth’s out there,  
jam packed with chocolate and  
red fruit flavours.

MILL CELLARS SHIRAZ 
- South-East Australia 
Wham bam thank you jam –  
jammy, spicy and just a little 
sweet.

CORRIDA TEMPRANILLO 
- La Mancha, Spain 
Rioja’s baby brother – a 
smooth, full-flavoured wine.

MUD HOUSE  
SAUVIGNON BLANC ROSÉ 
- Marlborough, New Zealand 
All of the best bits of a normal  
SB, with an added layer of red  
berry fruits.

WHITE ZINFANDEL 
- California, USA 
Rosé’s sweetheart, with sweet  
and fruity red berry flavours.

CORRIDA  
TEMPRANILLO ROSÉ 
- La Mancha, Spain 
Summer lovin’, served in a 
glass. Crisp and easy drinking.

VINUVA  
PINOT GRIGIO ROSATO 
- Venezie, Italy 
Arigato for Rosato. Delicate,  
rich and jam-packed with 
flavour.

PINK

Wines also available in S.

WINE

LANSON ROSÉ CHAMPAGNE  
- France 
The champ of champagne, filled  
with sweet berry flavours.

LANSON BLACK LABEL  
CHAMPAGNE  
- France 
Let’s crack out the champers – it’s youthful,  
lively and beautifully refreshing.

LAURENT-PERRIER CUVÉE  
ROSÉ BRUT CHAMPAGNE  
- France 
The perfect, luxurious rosé champagne.  
Treat yourself.

VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW  
LABEL BRUT CHAMPAGNE  
- France 
Iconic, rich and totally unbeatable.

VINUVA ROSÉ PROSECCO  
- Italy 
Cherries and berries – what more could you 
want?

VINUVA PROSECCO  
- Italy 
Live la dolce vita with uplifting and  
exciting fresh green fruit flavours.

FIZZ

Do you have any allergies?

Full allergen information is available on our website or ask a team member. Please ask a team member before you 
order your drinks, as menus do not list all ingredients. There may be a risk of cross-contamination which could 
affect those with severe allergies. ABVs are correct at the time of print, but may be subject to change. Prices are in 
pounds sterling and include VAT, at the current rate. We accept Delta, Maestro, Mastercard and Visa. Our waiters 
receive all cash tips. For credit-card tips, an 8% charge is deducted to cover processing costs. Subject to availability. 
Stonegate reserves the right to withdraw/change offers (without notice), at any time. We thank you for your custom 
and hope that you have enjoyed our drinks. For more information, please visit our website. You 
can also check further details from our allergy information link and download our menu online. 
Stonegate Group, 3 Monkspath Hall Road, Solihull, West Midlands B90 4SJ.

Adults need around 2000 kcal a day.

drinks


